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As natural sympathy with France disposed the United States to
follow French styles in dress and furnishings, an American Empire
period existed here from about 1810 to 1830. The French Empire
style was unpleasantly massive and elaborate, but American modi-
fications of it were lighter and simpler. It had large, undecorated,
veneered surfaces, but there was also considerable bold effective
carving, like pineapple finials. Pillars on the fronts of case furni-
ture, table pedestals, and bedposts were plain, spiraled, or deco-
rated with carving.
Duncan Phyfe
The most important exponent of Directoire and Empire styles
in America was Duncan Phyfe. He was born in Scotland in
1768, was brought to the United States by his parents in 1784, and
lived here until his death in 1854. His cabinet-making shops in
New York City occupied 168, 170, and 172 Fulton Street.
Phyfe's work was as good in design as that of the great English
cabinet makers of the eighteenth century. He showed fine judg-
ment in the proportions of his furniture, in its graceful, flaring,
spirited lines, and in its restrained decoration. He used such subtly
curved lines that sometimes they appeared straight. His favorite
motifs were acanthus leaves, dogs' feet, lions' feet, lion-mask
handles, carved leaves, fluting, cornucopias, rosettes, drapery,
wheat, and indeed all Classical motifs.
Since Phyfe required wood that had lightness and strength he
chose mahogany. The typical Phyfe chair had a low, open back
with an ornamental slat, lyre, or half hoop, scrolled arms, a broad
seat, and legs with concave curves. His sofas and settees had pleas-
ing but rather formal lines. Phyfe's tables were of three kinds:
with legs at the corners, with a center pedestal on three short legs,
or with end supports of lyre design.
In his early work Phyfe copied Louis XVI, Adam, Hepplewhite,
and Sheraton styles for his customers. His most important con-
tribution, however, was the beautiful style that he created from
the Directoire and Empire styles of France. Excellent examples of
Phyfe's work are in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York City. For illustrations see pages 90, 475, and 478,

